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We describe a high fidelity simulation method for estimating the sky coverage of multiconjugate adaptive
optics systems; this method is based upon the split tomography control architecture, and employs an AO
simulation postprocessing technique to evaluate system performance with hundreds of randomly gen-
erated natural guide star (NGS) asterisms. A novel technique to model the impact of quadratic wavefront
aberrations upon the NGS point spread functions is described; this is used to model the variations in
system performance with different asterisms, and is crucial for obtaining accurate results with the post-
processing technique. Several design and algorithm improvements help to reduce the residual wavefront
error in the tip/tilt and plate scale modes that are controlled using the NGS asterism. These improve-
ments include choosing the right wavefront sensor (WFS) pixel size, optimal pixel weights, and type II
control of the plate scale modes. © 2009 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 010.1080, 010.7350.
1. Introduction
Current [1–3] and next generation [4,5] ground based
astronomical telescopes rely upon laser guide star
adaptive optics (LGS AO) systems to achieve diffrac-
tion limited resolution. Because the laser is launched
from the ground and reflected back from the sodium
layer, it cannot reliably measure the tip/tilt wave-
front aberration caused by the atmospheric turbu-
lence or telescope vibration. Therefore most LGS AO
systems also use one or several low order natural
guide star (NGS) wavefront sensors (WFSs) to pro-
vide tip/tilt wavefront measurements.
For amulticonjugate or multiobject adaptive optics
system with a nonnegligible field of view, multiple
NGS WFSs are needed to provide measurements
of both global tip/tilt and tilt anisoplanatism (i.e.,
field varying tip/tilt). The sky coverage of an AO sys-
tem describes the probability of finding natural guide
stars within the NGS patrol field that are bright
enough to enable the system to achieve its perfor-
mance requirements.
High fidelity simulations of multiconjugate adap-
tive optics (MCAO) systems are time consuming,
but rigorous sky coverage estimates must be based
upon simulations performed with a large number
of randomly generated NGS asterisms. Previous
sky coverage analyses of LGSMCAO andmultiobject
adaptive optics (MOAO) systems [6,7] have therefore
employed much simplified simulation tools based
upon (1) linear, low order, Zernike-based models of
wavefront sensing and correction on an ideal circular
pupil, (2) an idealized linear model of the high-order
LGS wavefront control loop with zero time delay, no
LGS WFS measurement noise, and no LGS pointing
jitter, and (3) a simplified, time-averaged model for
the degree of NGS “sharpening” provided by the
higher-order LGS adaptive optics as a function of
the NGS location in the AO system field of view.
The above approach provides a detailed analysis of
some, but not all, of the potential tip/tilt error sources
that must be considered when evaluating sky cover-
age. In particular, the residual errors due to tilt
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anisoplanatism, servo lag, and telescope wind shake
can be calculated using these tools. But evaluating
the tip/tilt errors due to other important effects in-
cluding NGS WFS measurement noise, time-varying
aberrations of the partially compensated NGS point
spread function (PSF), and undersampling of the
NGS PSF by the NGS WFS detector requires more
rigorous simulation models. These include physical
optics modeling of the NGS WFS and a simulation
of the higher-order LGS control loop.
In this paper, we describe a high fidelity, time
domain simulation for a complete NGS/LGS MCAO
control architecture, which can be used to address all
these limitations of the previous sky coverage analy-
sis. This physical optics sky coverage simulation con-
cept was first described in a previous report [8]. We
have now implemented this in software and tested it.
Section 2 reviews the overall hardware and control
system parameters for the narrow field infrared AO
system (NFIRAOS), the specific LGS MCAO system
that hasmotivated the development of this sky cover-
age modeling technique. Section 3 reviews the basic
theory behind the approach. Section 4 summaries
the system and atmospheric parameters for sky cov-
erage simulation. Section 5 describes several control
algorithm refinements and parameter trade studies
found to be useful in improving sky coverage for
NFIRAOS. Section 6 outlines the sky coverage re-
sults for NFIRAOS and tabulates the NFIRAOS
tip/tilt and plate scale error budgets at median sky
coverage. A summary and a discussion of possible fu-
ture work are given in Section 7.
2. NFIRAOS LGS MCAO System and “Split
Tomography” Control
The Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT) narrow field in-
frared adaptive optics system (NFIRAOS) [4] is an
MCAO system with two deformable mirrors (DMs)
conjugated to the range of 0.0 and 11:3km, respec-
tively, an asterism of 6 sodium laser guide stars ar-
ranged in a pentagon with a 3500 radius plus onemore
on axis, and up to three natural guide star low-order
wavefront sensors (1 tip/tilt/focus/astigmatism (TTF)
and up to two tip/tilts only). The ground-conjugate
DM is mounted on a tip/tilt stage (TTS) to eliminate
the need for a separate tip/tilt mirror. Due to the low-
er bandwidth of this TTS (we measured 90Hz on the
TTS prototype made by CILAS), a woofer/tweeter
type II control law is implemented that uses the TTS
to compensate the low temporal frequency, high
stroke tip/tilt wavefront errors, and the DM to con-
trol the high temporal frequency, but low stroke
tip/tilt errors [9].
The performance requirements for NFIRAOS in-
clude diffraction-limited turbulence compensation
over fields of view (FOVs) of up to 3000 in diameter.
The patrol field for the low-order NGS WFS is a lar-
ger, nonvignetted, 20 diameter circular FOV. The
NGSs are acquired via probe arms that patrol out-
side of the science FoV. The NGS WFS will operate
in the near infrared (J and H bands) since (1) the
NGS images will be partially “sharpened” by the
NFIRAOS system, and (2) more guide stars are avail-
able in the near infrared. The K band is excluded
because the selected detector (Hawaii-1RG) has neg-
ligible quantum efficiency at this wavelength. The
WFS pixel size will be matched to the diffraction lim-
ited image size to improve the signal to noise ratio
(SNR) and sky coverage. The NGS has a limiting
magnitude of 22, above which the SNR will be too
low in our sampling frequency range (10–800Hz).
The split tomography control algorithms [10] will
be used in these sky coverage coverage simulations
and also in the actual real-time control hardware
for NFIRAOS. In split tomography, the separate
LGS and NGS control loops are driven indepen-
dently, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The atmospheric to-
mography step of the LGS control loop applies a
minimum variance estimator to tip/tilt removed,
pseudo open loop LGS WFS gradients. Each LGS po-
sition is stabilized by a separate uplink fast steering
mirror in the laser launch telescope to ensure that
the LGS WFS has sufficient linear dynamic range.
The residual uplink jitter is of the order of 50 milli-
arcseconds (mas) RMS. The NGS control loop uses a
Fig. 1. (Color online) Split tomography control architecture of
NFIRAOS and the associated sky coverage analysis approach.
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noise-weighted, least square reconstructor and can
operate at a different frame rate than the LGS
loop depending upon the brightness of the NGS.
The separation between the LGS and NGS loops is
improved by nulling the component of the LGS-
controlled DM commands that lies in the span of the
NGS-controlled modes. This component is nonzero
on account of the noise in the LGS measurements
and the use of a minimal variance estimator. We will
focus on the control of the NGS modes in this paper.
The NGS controlled modes are defined as the tip/
tilt and (largely) tilt anisoplanatism modes that pro-
duce pure tip/tilt in each LGS wavefront, and are
therefore not sensed by the three tilt-removed LGS
WFSs. Most of the error in the tilt anisoplanatism
modes can be corrected by applying a combination
of three quadratic Zernike modes with proportional
amplitudes in two conjugate planes [11]. For a two
DM MCAO system like the TMT NFIRAOS, the fol-
lowing equations describe the global tip/tilt modes
(m1 and m2) and these three dominant tilt anisopla-
natism modes (m3 to m5) that must be measured
using the low order NGS WFS:
m1 ¼ ðx0; 0Þ;
m2 ¼ ðy0; 0Þ;
m3 ¼ ð½x20 þ y20;−½x21 þ y21=s2c Þ;
m4 ¼ ð½x20 − y20;−½x21 − y21=s2c Þ;
m5 ¼ ð½x0y0;−½x1y1=s2c Þ;
M ¼ ðm1jm2jm3jm4jm5Þ; ð1Þ
where x0, y0 and x1, y1 are the actuator coordinates
on the ground and upper DMs. The coefficient sc ¼
1 − hc=hs is the cone effect for a DM conjugated to
range hc and an LGS at range hs. The global tip/tilt
mode vectors m1 and m2 have the tip/tilt Zernike
modes applied to the ground DM only. The tilt aniso-
planatism mode vectors m3 to m5 each contain a
quadratic Zernike mode with proportional ampli-
tudes on the ground and upper DMs, whose com-
bined effect produces pure tip/tilt in the LGS
wavefront sensors (thus not sensed), but contains
field dependent tip/tilt (plate scale effect) and quad-
ratic wavefront aberrations across the science field
and NGS patrol field. These tilt anisoplanatism er-
rors are therefore named plate scale modes. The NGS
mode M is a five-column model matrix composed of
the five mode vectors m1 to m5. It is worth pointing
out that these plate scale modes arise solely from the
fact that the LGS is propagated from a finite altitude,
while the NGS and science are from infinity.
Detailed formulation of the split tomography ap-
proach can be found in [10]. We summarize the mea-
surement and control of the NGS modes based upon
the NGS WFS measurements here:
a ¼ PLaL þ aN ; ð2Þ
sN ¼ GN ½HNx x −HNa a; ð3Þ
δaN ¼MG†MsN : ð4Þ
Here aL and aN are the DM actuator commands com-
puted from the LGS tomography and NGS measure-
ments, a is the total DM command, PL is the NGS
mode removal operator for the LGS DM commands,
x is the atmospheric turbulence optical path differ-
ence (OPD) defined on planes conjugated to several
(six in our case) different altitudes, HNx and HNa are
interpolation operators for the influence of the turbu-
lence OPD and DM actuators on the rays (in 1=64m
sampling) traced from the NGS to the aperture
plane, GN is the NGS WFS gradient operator that
computes the average gradient of the turbulence
OPD (in geometrical simulations) or the center of
gravity for the images formed (in physical optics
simulations) in each of the subapertures, the NGS
mode matrix M represents the NGS modes in terms
of DM actuator commands, GM ¼ GNHNa M, a five-
column matrix is the influence matrix from the five
NGS modes onto NGS WFS measurements, and fi-
nally δaN is the estimate of the residual closed-loop
error in the NGS modes that is added into aN after
servo filtering. The NGS modal reconstructor G†M im-
plements a least square estimation weighted by the
NGS measurement noise, and is computed using
a^ ¼ argmin ∥GMa − sN∥C−1N ¼ G
†
Ms
N ; ð5Þ
G†M ¼ ðGTMC−1N GMÞ−1GTMC−1N ; ð6Þ
where C−1N is the inverse of the NGS measurement
error covariance matrix.
The projection matrix PL is used to minimize the
cross coupling between the LGS and NGS measure-
ments. In the original split-tomography approach, PL
was chosen so that the NGSWFS gradient generated
by PLaL will not be reconstructed into any NGS
mode, i.e.,
G†MGNH
N
a PLaL ¼ 0 ð7Þ
for arbitrary aL. Notice that G
†
MGNH
N
a ¼M† is the
pseudo inverse of M, M† ¼ ðMTWgMÞ−1MTWg, with
weighting Wg ¼ HNTa GTNC−1N GNHNa . It is straightfor-
ward to confirm that Eq. (7) is satisfied with PL ¼
I −MM†. Notice that G†M and C
−1
N , and consequently
PL, then depend upon the choice of NGS asterism.
The split tomography architecture has several
practical advantages over the traditional integrated
tomography approach that operates on concatenated
measurements of both LGS and NGS WFS [12]: (1)
The formulation of split tomography for only tip/tilt
removed LGS WFS measurements has less complex-
ity than for concatenated LGS/NGS measurements,
and thus simpler iterative solutions can be used with
fewer iterations; (2) the NGS loop can be controlled
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using a direct least square solution; (3) the NGS con-
trol loop generally runs at a slower rate than the LGS
control loop due to limited brightness of available
NGSs, and it is simpler to implement separate
temporal control of the LGS and NGS modes in
the split tomography architecture, and finally (4) sky
coverage analysis using efficient postprocessing tech-
niques is feasible thanks to the separated control of
the LGS and NGS loops.
3. Approach to Sky Coverage Analysis for “Split
Tomography” Control
The NFIRAOS split tomography control architecture
described in Section 2 enables the efficient modeling
and evaluation of the LGS and NGS control loops as
a two step process. The first step is a simulation of
the high-order LGS control loop using our Linear
Adaptive Optics Simulator (LAOS) code [13]. During
this step, the five NGS-controlled modes contained in
the atmosphere are corrected perfectly, without the
degrading effects of WFS noise or servo delay, to
minimize the wavefront error over the science FoV.
A time history of the resulting NGS WFS PSFs,
the best fit of NGS modes, and the associated geo-
metric gradient measurements are recorded for an
array of both TT and TTF WFSs positioned at 29
NGS locations arranged on a grid with a spacing
of 2000 across the NFIRAOS 20 FoV, as shown in Fig. 2.
During the postprocessing step, for each ran-
dom NGS asterism, we will replay the movie of the
higher order loop and estimate the actual correc-
tion to the NGSmodes from the NGSmeasurements,
which is computed from the saved NGS WFS PSFs
(in physical optics simulations) or geometric gradient
measurements (in geometric simulations), and the
best-fit NGS modes.
Accurate sky coverage estimates require the simu-
lation of hundreds of NGS asterisms, and we must
break the dependence between the LGS and NGS
WFS measurements in Eqs. (2)–(4) so that we can es-
timate the performance of the NGS loop without re-
running the full simulation of LGS tomography. We
change the order of computation by first applying an
ideal correction of the NGS modes during the higher
order LGS simulation,
m ¼ ðHsca MÞ†ðHscx x −Hsca P0LaLÞ; ð8Þ
ðHsca MÞ† ¼ ðMTHscTa WaHsca MÞ−1MTHscTa Wa; ð9Þ
a ¼ P0LaL þMm; ð10Þ
sN ¼ GN ½HNx x −HNa a; ð11Þ
whereHscx andHsca are interpolation operators for the
influence of the turbulence OPD and DM actuators
on the rays (in 1=64m sampling) traced from the
science objects (3 × 3 in a 1000 × 1000 square FoV with
Simpson weighting in our case) to the aperture
plane. ðHsca MÞ† is the least square reconstructor to
compute the best fit of the NGS modes onto the re-
sidual OPDs in the science field, for the diagonal
weighting matrix Wa composed of the aperture am-
plitude function. The optimal fit NGS mode correc-
tion m is then added to the NGS mode removed
LGS DM actuator command without servo filtering
to obtain the total DM command a, which is applied
during the higher order closed loop simulation. The
NGS measurement sN with ideal NGS mode correc-
tion applied is saved for geometric simulations dur-
ing the postprocessing step.
We have changed PL in Eq. (2) to P0L in Eq. (8)
for efficient postprocessing, since PL cannot be con-
structed simultaneously for multiple asterisms with
individual values for GM and C−1N . We choose to
orthogonalize the influence of the LGS and NGS
mode wavefront errors in the science field by im-
posing ðHsca MÞ†Hsca P0LaL ¼ 0, which gives P0L ¼ I−
MðHsca MÞ†Hsca . The consequence is that the DM ac-
tuator commands generated from the LGS control
loops now potentially couple into the NGSWFS mea-
surements, although they remain orthogonal to the
NGSmodes on the science field. Simulations for sam-
ple asterisms show that this modification degrades
NGS loop performance only marginally.
The NGS control loop performance can now be si-
mulated and evaluated in postprocessing for an arbi-
trary asterism. Let m be the actual NGS modes (a
five-element vector) applied at certain time step
for a given asterism; the closed loop correction δm
is then
δm ¼ G†MðsN þGMðm −mÞ þ nÞ; ð12Þ
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Sketch of the LGS asterism (orange stars,
on a circle of 3500 radius), NGS grid (green squares) and 1000 science
field (blue pluses) for the sky coverage analysis of NFIRAOS.
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in geometric simulation or
δm ¼ G†MCoGðIðθ;m −mÞ þ nÞ ð13Þ
in physical optics simulations, where we use Fourier
optics techniques to compute NGS PSFs, sample
them onto detector pixels to obtain Iðθ;m −mÞ
(where θ denotes NGS direction), and finally apply a
centroiding method (using either center of gravity or
matched filter algorithmas described Subsection 5.E)
to obtain theNGSWFSmeasurement. The term n de-
notes various error sources (e.g., photon and detector
read noise). Subsection 5.A further describes the
method to obtain the detector reading Iðθ;m −mÞ.
The closed loop correction δm is then added tom after
servo filtering as described in Subsection 5.B and 5.C.
4. Sky Coverage Simulation Parameters and Methods
The NFIRAOS system was described in Section 2.
The nominal sky coverage simulations are carried
out for median seeing conditions at the Galactic Pole,
which represents the worse case for sky coverage.
The six-layer turbulence profile typical of Cerro Pa-
chon [14], as shown in Table 1, is used for the simu-
lation. The Besancon star count model [15,16] can be
used to generate random star catalogs for any direc-
tion in the sky. The model catalogs include visible
and near-infrared magnitudes for each star. This
model is based on theoretical model of the Galaxy
and is the best model available to our knowledge that
includes near-infrared star magnitudes. We have
compared the star densities obtained with the Be-
sancon model with J and K-band star counts in four
high Galactic latitude fields from the Canada France
Hawaii Telescope (CFHT) Legacy Survey (Willott,
[17]) and we have found overall consistency between
them down to magnitude J ¼ 21 and K ¼ 20 (Ander-
sen [18]). The binary fraction at high Galactic Lati-
tude is expected to be low, so our assumption that
the stars are randomly distributed in the field should
not greatly affect the sky coverage of NFIRAOS. The
1k × 1k Teledyne Hawaii-1RG near infrared detector
with 5e readout noise is chosen as the baseline.
Table 2 summarizes the system and atmospheric
parameters.
During the sky coverage simulation, 500 different
random star fields are generated from the Besancon
star count model. For each star field, the Zernike
based geometric sky coverage simulator [7] is called
to preselect a three-star asterism that gives the best
performance (it takes too much computation time to
evaluate all possible combinations via the time do-
main postprocessing technique). The postprocessing
described in Section 3 then evaluates the optimal
NGS sampling frequency and obtains the minimum
wavefront error in addition to the error due to noise
and turbulence. The telescope wind shake error is
computed for each NGS sampling frequency using
the wind shake power spectrum density and the ser-
vo rejection function of the tip/tilt loop. The residual
wind shake error ranges from 5 to 30nm RMS for ty-
pical sampling frequencies for an input of 20mas
RMS jitter at 75 percentile wind conditions. For
TMT, 1mas RMS tip/tilt jitter is equivalent to about
36nm RMS wavefront error. Finally, the sodium
tracking error [19] is obtained from a lookup table
for each NGS sampling frequency, based upon the ex-
pected variability of the range to the sodium layer.
The sodium tracking error ranges from 6 to 21nm
RMS at high and low sampling frequencies. The wind
shake and sodium tracking error are not dominant
terms. The sky coverage cumulative distribution
function is then obtained by sorting the results for
the 500 star fields.
5. Simulation Upgrades and Trade Studies
Several simulation upgrades and trade studies have
been performed to obtain accurate and optimal re-
sults using this basic simulation approach. These in-
clude the following:
1. For physical optics simulations, the impact of
the residual NGS modes m m upon the NGS
PSF and the NGS WFS measurement sN is imple-
mented by applying both the tip/tilt and quadratic
components of the residual NGS modes and then
recomputing the PSF, instead of simply shifting
the PSF by the tip/tilt component. This is necessary
for accurate results, since the impact of the quadratic
wavefront aberrations is nontrivial.
2. Type II control of the plate scale modes, and
improved type II control of tip/tilt (to account for
the measured 90Hz response of the actual TTS hard-
ware) have been implemented to reduce the error due
to servo lag.
3. Adaptively “demoting” the TTF WFS to simu-
late a TT WFS for those asterisms where this im-
proves performance.
4. The WFS pixel size has been adjusted to con-
tain the full core of the diffraction limited PSFand to
improve the SNR, since detector read noise is nonne-
gligible.
5. For physical optics simulations, the classical
matched filter [20] for estimating the motion of the
NGS images outperforms the constrained matched
filter previously developed for LGSWFS applications
[21], primarily on account of the amplified sensitivity
to noise of the constrained matched filter when used
with subpixel images.
Table 1. Six-Layer Turbulence Profile
Typical of Cerro Pachona
Layer i hi (m) γi vi (m/s)
1 0 0.6523 5
2 2577 0.1723 13
3 5155 0.0551 20
4 7732 0.0248 30
5 12887 0.0736 20
6 15464 0.0219 10
aThe height hi, relative turbulence strength γi, and wind speed vi
are shown for each layer i.
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Several of these modifications are described
further in the following subsections.
A. PSF Modeling
In physical optics simulations, the gradient opera-
tors are no longer linear, and we need to estimate
the gradients from the simulated NGS detector read-
ings to correctly model the effects of detector noise
and WFS nonlinearity. The NGS-controlled modes
are optimally corrected during the LAOS simulation,
and we need to add the residual errors back into the
saved NGS PSFs during the postprocessing step for
each NGS asterism. In our original approach, the
PSFs were simply shifted according to the residual
tip/tilt wavefront error. This approach turned out to
be seriously inaccurate when we compared the NGS
images computed in the postprocessing step with the
results of integrated LAOS simulations. The wave-
front error is underestimated by about 30nm RMS
for a typical asterism, and more for poor cases.
Our solution to this problem is to store the central
core of the complex PSF, which is the Fourier trans-
form of the complex pupil function, without comput-
ing its modulus squared to form the final PSF.We can
recover a coarsely sampled version of the original
complex pupil function in postprocessing by an in-
verse Fourier transform of the complex PSF core.
Since the NGS plate scale (quadratic) modes are very
smooth functions, we can alter the coarsely sampled
wavefront via multiplication with the phase distor-
tion caused by these modes:
Aðr;mÞ ¼ ℱ1½F ½Aðr;mÞðrÞeikMðrÞðmmÞ; ð14Þ
PSFðθ;mÞ ¼ ∥F ½Aðr;mÞðθÞ∥2; ð15Þ
where m is the ideal NGS mode correction made
during the first step of the sky coverage simulation,
Aðr;mÞ is the corresponding complex pupil function,
andm is the residual NGS modes for each simulated
asterism obtained during the postprocessing step.
The PSFs are then sampled on the detector pixels
to form detector output (only center 8 × 8 pixels are
simulated). This model turns out to agree well with
integrated simulations, with some modest errors re-
maining due to the coarse sampling of the pupil func-
tion. Figure 3 shows a comparison of a typical NGS
PSF computed using the two methods with a large
amount of residual plate scale mode to highlight
the difference.
B. Plate Scale Mode Control Law
A type II controller with a lead filter has been con-
structed to obtain improved error rejection of the
plate scale modes for faint NGS with low WFS sam-
pling frequencies. The type II controller is composed
of two simple integrators in series, combined with a
lead filter to create enough phase margin near the
crossover frequency. The transfer function of the type
II controller, as expressed in Laplacian domain, is
given by
HðsÞ ¼ gHintðsÞHintðsÞHleadðsÞ; ð16Þ
where
HleadðsÞ ¼
1þ Ts
1þ aTs ; ð17Þ
Table 2. System and Atmospheric Parameters
Parameter Value
Telescope diameter (D) 30m
Turbulence outer scale 30m
Fried’s parameter (median seeing) 0:15 cm at 0:5 μm
Fried’s parameter (25% seeing) 0:25 cm at 0:5 μm
Telescope wind shake (75th percentile) 20mas
Mean height of sodium LGS (hs) 90km
DM conjugate altitudes (hc) 0, 11:3km
AO order of correction 60 × 60
End-to-end optical throughput 0.4
Detector passband J and H bands (1.25 and 1:65 μm)
Detector pixel size λH=D
Detector pixel count 1024 × 1024 during acquisition ∼4 × 4 in closed loop run
Detector quantum efficiency 0.8 in both J and H bands
Detector readout noise 5e−/pixel/read
Detector dark current 0
Sky background (J band) 16:25magnitude=arc sec2
Sky background (H band) 14:40magnitude=arc sec2
Intensity of zero magnitude star (J band)[23] 3:77 × 109 photons=m2=s
Intensity of zero magnitude star (H band)[23] 3:17 × 109 photons=m2=s
NGS limiting magnitude 22
Number of TTF WFS (2 × 2 subapertures) 1
Number of TT WFS (single subaperture) 2
Science FoV 1000 × 1000 square
NGS patrol field FoV 20 diameter circular FoV outside of science FoV
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HintðsÞ ¼

z
z 1

z¼eTss
¼ 1
1 eTss ; ð18Þ
and g is the overall gain factor. The lead filterHleadðsÞ
has a positive phase peak of θ ¼ arctan ð1þ
aÞ=ð2 ﬃﬃﬃap Þ near f ¼ 1= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ4π2aT2p or s ¼ i2πf.
The parameters a, T, and overall gain g need to be
optimized to maximize the error rejection and mini-
mize the noise propagation as a function of the WFS
sampling frequency. The optimization process is car-
ried out by first determining the crossover frequency
and phase lead needed for 45° phase margin (of the
open loop transfer function) without the lead filter.
Then the parameter a is determined from the phase
lead, and T is determined by setting f to the cross-
over frequency. Finally, the total loop gain g is opti-
mized by balancing the error rejection against noise
propagation. For a low sampling frequency with a
good SNR, g is determined by limiting the noise am-
plification to 1 to prevent the gain from becoming too
large, which still gives reasonably good rejection. At
a high sampling frequency with a low SNR, g is de-
termined by minimizing the total residual error due
to noise and servo lag.
Figure 4 shows the PSDs used for optimization
(left panel), and the optimized servo coefficients
(right panel) as a function of sampling frequency
for a typical asterism (solid curves), and the coeffi-
cients obtained by simply limiting the noise amplifi-
cation to 1 (dashed curves). The total loop gain g is
significantly reduced at high bandwidth in order to
minimize the total residual error.
Figure 5 compares the performance achieved with
the new type II control law against the original ap-
proach, which utilized woofer/tweeter type II control
[22] for tip/tilt and simple integrator control for the
place scale modes. In the top panel, the total residual
wavefront errors (WVE) in the five NGS modes are
shown as a function of the WFS sampling frequency
for a typical asterism. We can see that the type II in-
tegrator (solid lines) has better error rejection for the
plate scale modes toward lower sampling frequencies
and that the reduction of the gain also reduces the
error at high sampling frequencies. The bottom panel
shows the reduction (in quadrature) of the residual
wavefront error in the tip/tilt modes and a complete
set of NGS modes as a function of the sky coverage.
The wind shake and sodium tracking errors are also
included, which limits how low the sampling fre-
quency can be set because the wind shake PSD
Fig. 3. (Color online) Comparison of the two methods to imple-
ment the influence of residual NGS modes on the NGS WFS
PSF. A large amount of the first plate scale mode (mode 3, follow-
ing tip/tilt) is used to indicate the difference. The top panel illus-
trates the error introduced by simply shifting the PSF, and the
bottom panel includes the effects of the wavefront distortions
caused by the quadratic modes.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Top panel: The PSDs of the atmospheric
plate scale modes that are used for the servo optimization. The
PSDs of the atmospheric tip/tilt and telescope wind shake are also
used for the servo optimization of the tip/tilt control loops, as de-
scribed in Subsection 5.C. Bottom panel: Sample servo coefficients.
The dashed curves show the original coefficients optimized by al-
ways setting noise amplification to 1. The solid curves show the
reoptimized coefficients for a typical asterism to limit the noise
propagation at high bandwidth. The total loop gain g is signifi-
cantly reduced at high bandwidth due to the low SNR in this case.
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has nonnegligible high frequency content. Neverthe-
less, the gain from the new type II controller is still
significant.
C. Tip/Tilt Control and Residual Tip/Tilt Wind Shake Error
We have developed an improved type II woofer/
tweeter controller with a lead filter to optimize tip/
tilt compensation using the TTS and DM. This type
II controller is similar to the one used for the plate
scale modes, albeit optimized with a different distur-
bance PSD (as shown in Fig. 4). The output of the
controller is split between the woofer (TTS) and the
tweeter (DM surface) by applying a low and a high
pass filter (with a 20Hz cutoff frequency in this case)
that sum to 1.
The wind shake error rejection obtained by this
method is illustrated in Fig. 6. The residual wind
shake error obtained with the new servo coefficients
is much reduced at sampling frequencies between 10
and 100Hz. The leveling off of performance above
100Hz is due to the reduced gain used to reduce
the noise propagation.
D. Detector Pixel Size
NFIRAOS will use the J and H spectral bands for
low-order NGS wavefront sensing to maximize the
sky coverage. In the original design, the TT and TTF
WFS used diffraction-limited sampling of the J band
PSF with a detector pixel size of λJ=d, where λJ is the
wavelength in the J band and d is the subaperture
diameter. It was found that performance can be mod-
estly improved by enlarging the detector pixel size to
λH=d, to fully contain the core of theH band PSF in a
2 × 2 pixel array. In this way, the increased Strehl ra-
tio in the H band provided by NFIRAOS is better
exploited. Figure 7 shows the performance improve-
ment of utilizing λH=d instead of λJ=d pixels for a ty-
pical asterism (top panel) and as a function of the sky
coverage (bottom panel). The RMS wavefront errors
in the tip/tilt modes and full set of NGSmodes at 50%
sky coverage are reduced from 68:2=92:6nm RMS to
62:6=87:8nm RMS, or about 30nm in quadrature.
E. Pixel Processing Algorithms
It was found that the constrained matched filter [21]
previously developed for the LGS WFS does not pro-
vide optimal performance for the NGS WFS, prob-
ably due to the small image size and the very small
number of pixels with nonnegligible SNR. The clas-
sical, unconstrained matched filter generally gives
better results. Figure 8 shows a performance compar-
ison between (1) the classical unconstrained matched
filter, (2) the constrained matched filter for linearity
over a full1 pixel shift, and (3) a thresholded center
of gravity method (with a 3σ threshold). The top
panel shows results obtained with a “typical” aster-
ism near median sky coverage. The bottom panel
shows the wavefront error reduction of the classic
unconstrained matched filter compared with the
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constrained matched filter and the thresholded cen-
ter of gravity as a function of the sky coverage. The
classic, unconstrained matched filter gives much bet-
ter results than either the center of gravity method
or the constrained matched filter (about 50 to 70nm
RMS at 50% sky coverage).
F. “Demoting” the TTF WFS
It was found that for certain asterisms that include a
brighter TTF NGS and dimmer TT NGSs, “demot-
ing” the TTF WFS to a simple TT WFS by averaging
the gradient measurements of the four subapertures
generally gave better performance, and that this ap-
proach could reduce the tip/tilt error at median sky
coverage by a significant amount. At the current
stage, we are not completely sure about the reason
behind this. The top panel in Fig. 9 shows the perfor-
mance gain in the tip/tilt modes obtained by “demot-
ing” the TTF NGSWFS for a sample asterism. The J
band magnitude of the 3 NGS are 17.5, 19.8, and
20.0, respectively.
During sky coverage simulations, we “demote”
TTF adaptively by running the simulation with
andwithout “demoting” and then pick the option that
gives smaller residual wavefront error. The bottom
panel in Figure 9 shows the performance gain ob-
tained for the sky coverage simulation. The tip/tilt
wavefront error at median sky coverage is reduced
by 54:8nm RMS in quadrature.
6. Sky Coverage Results
We have validated the sky coverage postprocessing
simulation against integrated LAOS simulations of
both LGS and NGS mode control. We considered
four symmetrical and asymmetrical asterisms with
a range of NGS wavefront sensing options and
found that by adjusting both the tip/tilt and quadra-
tic modes of the NGS wavefront, the postprocessing
method agrees very well with the integrated simula-
tion, despite modest fluctuations in performance
due to the coarse sampling of the NGS WFS pupil
functions.
The baseline conditions for the NFIRAOS sky cov-
erage simulations are median seeing and guide star
statistics at the Galactic pole, which has the lowest
star densities. Other conditions, such as 25% seeing
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conditions and guide star statistics at 30° galactic la-
titude, are also studied to show the improvements
obtained in better conditions. The wavefront error
in the NGS modes refers to the error in both tip/tilt
and plate scale modes. This is the total wavefront er-
ror introduced from imperfect NGS compensation
that degrades the science image. It also includes
the residual telescope wind shake in the tip/tilt
modes and the additional sodium layer focus track-
ing error. Finally, the budgeted NFIRAOS wavefront
implementation error of 103nm RMS has been in-
cluded in the simulation by reducing the NGS signal
levels by the corresponding loss of Strehl in J and
H bands.
Figure 10 shows the wavefront errors in the tip/tilt
and the full set of NGS modes under various condi-
tions. The solid blue and dashed green curves show
the wavefront error as a function of sky coverage for
median (r0 ¼ 0:15m) and 25% (r0 ¼ 0:26m) seeing
conditions with the classical matched filter algo-
rithm for the NGSWFS pixel processing. Themedian
sky coverage wavefront errors in the tip/tilt and NGS
modes are 62:6nm and 87:8nm RMS for median see-
ing conditions, and they improve to 39:4nm and
59:0nm RMS for 25% seeing conditions. The dash-
dot cyan curves show the result for median seeing
condition, but using guide star statistics at 30° north
Galactic latitude, which has a much higher density of
stars. The median sky coverage wavefront errors in
the tip/tilt and the NGS modes are 29.1 and 54:8nm
RMS, which are again much improved from the Ga-
lactic pole.
Fig. 10. (Color online) Sky coverage results for different condi-
tions. The solid blue curves labeled as “Median” are sky coverage
results for the nominal conditions of median seeing and guide star
statistics at the Galactic pole. The dashed green curves labeled as
“25%” are results under 25% seeing conditions. The dash-dot cyan
curves labeled as “30° GL” are results for guide star statistics at
30° Galactic latitude. The dottedmagenta curves labeled as “tCoG”
are for the thresholded center of gravity pixel processing method
instead of the matched filter. The red, thin curves labeled as “Zer-
nike” are the results from the original Zernike-based geometric sky
coverage simulation.
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The dotted magenta curves show the results for
median seeing conditions at the Galactic pole, using
a thresholded center of gravity method instead of the
matched filter. The median sky coverage wavefront
errors in the tip/tilt and the NGS modes are 82:9nm
and 110:2nm RMS, which are increases of 54:3nm
and 66:6nm (in quadrature) from the matched filter
case.
The results from the original Zernike-based geo-
metric sky coverage simulation of NFIRAOS [6,7] are
shown in solid thin red curves for comparison. The
wavefront error obtained in our simulations is larger
than the results obtained in these Zernike-based geo-
metric simulations. We attribute this degradation to
a variety of reasons: (a) The NGS WFS noise model
was too optimistic, (b) cross coupling from residual
wavefront errors in LGS controlled modes into NGS
WFS measurements was significant, and (c) the dif-
ferent choices of control algorithm (split versus inte-
grated tomography).
Finally, an error budget breakdown for the case of
median sky coverage at the Galactic pole is summar-
ized in Table 3.
7. Summary and Future Work
We have described a high fidelity, computationally ef-
ficient, time domain sky coverage simulation for the
TMT NFIRAOS system. The method can be readily
expanded to model other multiconjugate or multiob-
ject adaptive optics systems. A novel technique to
model the impact of quadratic wavefront aberrations
on PSFs is described, which is crucial for obtaining
good agreement between the postprocessing and in-
tegrated simulations. The simulation has already
proved valuable for optimizing a variety of control
system parameters and algorithms, such as pixel
size, matched filter pixel processing, type II control
of the plate scale modes, and adaptively “demoting”
the TTF WFS.
In Subsection 5.D we showed that sky coverage can
be improved by increasing pixel size to match the size
of theH band diffraction limited PSF. Our analysis is
based upon the assumption that the NGS WFS spots
can be centered on the intersection of 2 × 2 detector
pixels in classical quad cell fashion. In the real
NFIRAOS, subpixel offsetting of the null point
may be required due to atmospheric dispersion
and field distortions. In this case, a smaller pixel
may be desired, and careful trade studies on the pixel
size must be made. A possible solution to mitigate
this problem may be to use a small-range tip/tilt mir-
ror in the NGS WFS optical design to steer the null
point back to the intersection of 2 × 2 pixels.
The impact of the residual aberration in the plate
scale modes upon the science PSF resembles tip/tilt
jitter more than higher order aberrations. The same
modeling approach used to simulate the NGS PSF
can be used to calculate the time-averaged science
PSF and and its enclosed energy characteristics,
based on time histories of the complex PSFs for the
science target and the residual tip/tilt and plate
scale modes.
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